
It’s a simple, reliable way to bring clear  
audio to large, active learning spaces

Ready to go right out of the box, Mobile PA delivers 
powerful audio with high speech intelligibility to 
students in larger spaces in and around the school.

Keep your students 
engaged, everywhere

High-quality wireless 
microphones for both 
teachers and students
Designed for education,  
these wireless microphones  
effortlessly project the  
natural voice to reduce  
strain and fatigue.
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Because the barriers to listening are even more 
impactful in outdoor and large, active spaces, 
keeping students engaged is an ongoing challenge. 

Mobile PA is an easy-to-use, portable instructional 
audio system that requires no set up, special  
training or complicated connections. 

Instructional 
audio that goes  
where it’s needed, 
when it’s needed

Outdoor Activities

PE Classes

Lunchrooms

Parent Meetings
Staff Rooms

Field Trips

Safety Drills

Gymnasiums

Bus Boarding
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Specifications

Wireless Communication Access Technology (1.9 GHz)

Wireless Transmission Range Up to 200 ft. (60m) open field

Bluetooth Transmission Range Up to 33 ft. (10m)

Speaker System Two integrated transducers (woofer and tweeter)

Power Output 40 watts RMS

Frequency Response 120 Hz - 13 kHz (-10dB)

DC Power Input  24V/2.5A

Audio Input One 3.5mm input

Audio Output One 3.5mm output

Tone Control Bass/treble adjustment

Dimensions (W x D x H) 10.5” x 7.5” x 16” (267 x 191 x 406mm)

Weight with battery Less than 10lbs

Users can configure a second 
Mobile PA as a wireless 
companion speaker to double 
the power and coverage area 
for even larger spaces.

Double the power with  
a companion speaker

Portable Audio System

Built-in Microphone Storage 
and Charging Cradle
No more searching for mics and 
waiting for them to recharge

Removable Battery
Fast-charging battery runs for 
a full school day on a 4-5 hour 
charge

One-Button Control
On/off and volume for audio input,  
output and tone

Bluetooth Enabled
Wirelessly connect mobile devices

Dual Power Source
Connect to AC or use the battery 
for full mobility

Voice Priority
Mute background music 
when microphone is in use

Grab-and-go operation, packed with features

Point-to-pair: 
 easy and versatile
Simply point the mic  
to pair, allowing for  
greater teacher mobility 
between rooms and 
simplicity of adding 
components

Access Technology  
makes it better

Easy to Move
Includes sturdy carrying strap 
and integrated handle

Elevated mounting
Integrated insert  
for optional tripod.

Dual-speaker versatility
With tweeter and woofer 
speakers, Mobile PA is 
optimized both for voice 
and full-range audio 
reproduction.

Superior wireless  
performance
Longer wireless range, no  
interference, no impact to 
wi-fi, and scalable to your 
evolving technology and 
instruction


